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FATE OF PORTSMOUTH

CONFERENCE IN DOUBT

Little Hope That the Japanese Will Abate One Jot
of Their Demands y

Emperors Instructions Not Yet in the Hands of M Witte Ne
Be Prolonged Through Efforts

of President Roosevelt
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ORTSMOUTH X H Aug 21 The
result of President Roosevelts ef
forts to save the peace conference

from failure remains in suspense No
direct reply to the presidents proposi-
tion communicated by M Witte yes
terday has come from Emperor Nicho-
las today but other adviiSjs received
from St Petersburg indicate that the
emperor and his counselors are un
shaken in their determination neither-
to cede territory nor pay war tributes
Whut the president is doing on the
Japanese side remain as deep as mys
tery as ever Little light i upon
the visits of Baron Kaneko to Oyster
Bay The Japanese do not even admit
that hc Is theirmedium of communica-
tion with the president They go no
further than to reiterate that Mr
Roosevelt understands their position
and that they haVe the fullest confidence-
in him They show not the slightest

that they have in any wisehanged thalr position or are prepared-
to yield more than they were last Fri-
day when the plenipotentiaries adjourned until Tuesday

Situation Will Be Unchanged
If Mr Witte does not receive fresh

instructions before 3 oclock tomorrow
afternoon when the conference re-
sumes therefore the situation will be
exactly what it was the adjourn-
ment was taken on Friday
sen cc of such a reply the conference
will be prolonged beyondtomorrow andevery delay in opinion of tho presi
dents friends means hope faintthough It may be President
object was officially describedas being to prolong the negotiations

Wittes Attitude
There is warrant for the statement

that M Witte personally sympathize
with the presidents io
matter how it may bo
imperial master and the latter ad
visors It is a mistaketo suppose
in considering such a
emperor aonsults a regularly ordaitied
council Throughout the conference-
he has been calling in counsel such ad
visors as he deemed wise sonic of his
relatives the grand dukes members of
the court and ministers
The fcholaetf

relatives is known iuWi

alternative Jte favors time coTitinrjtlQn
of the wr

England Declined
The spirit of all the advlces received

has been such as to preclude hope of an
levciith hour change The general be-
lief here is that President Roosevelt
who has the moral support of one of the
neutral powers has not received the
active aid he expected Englands
declination to offer advice to apan is
disappointing though tho motives thatactuate her in refusing tp do anything
that might be construed as an attempt-
to exercise pressure upon her ally

to rob her of the fruits of her vic-
tory are fully appreciated

There are evidences here that coop
ration by Great Britain would have
been resented by Japan

Among the Japanese the note of
not sounded With general reluct

ance they seem almost resigned to theshipwreck of the conference They
declare that their position is unchanged
and they speak of renewing their war
with a snap of their black eyes whichspeak Volumes for their confidence in
the success of Oyama when the wordis given to advance

VALUE OF SAKHALIN

Why the Russians Are Loath to Give
Up the Island

Fortsrrionth Aug 21 The following
statement from an authoritative source
represents the Russian view of the mi-
litary and strategic value of the island
of Sakhalin

To appreciate its military value itmust be borne In mind that the
which ig about 600 miles long lies al
most against the mainland
rated from it by the strait of Tar
tarin which in some places is only
four miles wide Physically it might
almost be considered a part of Ute
Asiatic continent To allow Sakhalin
to pass into the handa of Japan would
be like America allowing Long Island
or England the Isle of WJght
to pass into the possession of an am-
bitious foreign power The danger
from Sakhalin passing to Japan would
indeed be greater for Russia than the
loss of Long Island by America as thelength of Long Island is scarcely one
fifth that of Sakhalin

Controls the Mainland
There is no doubt that whoever con-

trols Sakhalin besides being in a po
sition to threaten and invade theAsiatic coast would be in a position toabsolutely prevent communication

the mainland and the Pacificthrough the sea of The islandhas an area of between sixty and sixty
five kilometers and although its gen
eral shape is that of a fish at certainpoints Its width is only fifteen milesIt Is therefore peculiarly adapted foroffensive and purposes Itcould easily be transformed into a
formidable military and naval strong
hold from which expeditions might be
launched and efficiently supported
Little use has thus far been made ofthe Island The population including
the natives who belong to the
and Cuiliaks races and the exiles most
of whom after their terms of servitude
become settlers amount altogether
only 36000 souls that is than one
to the square mile of
the resources of the island lies beenby the rigorous climate lackcommunications and It is almost
without roads and covered by almost
inaccessible forests

Rich in Minerals
The development of the resources

by Russia was anticipated as a conse-
quence of the completion of the Trans
Siberian railroad Large profits were
expected from its riches as itgreat quantities of coal coal oil
timber Iron and other min-
erals The chief resource hotvever
thus far has been its fisheries Enor-
mous shoals of fish especially herring
and salmon swarm its waters The
herring at certain times of the year
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are exhaustless Besides being
for food the oil is extracted and the
fish pressed into large blocks andshipped to Japan for land fertilizeraverage numberof herring taken
annually amounts to 500000000

This Russian authority denied that
the Japanese were prevented from
fishing in the waters of Sakhalin
admitted that they were submitted
certain rules and restrictions the

ofWhich was to prevent the exter-
mination of the fish But that was all
He also said that along the coast
Sakhalin whales in considerable num-
bers dfre found These have the
of explpitation by American whale fish-
ers Since 1SC5 he said that
American firms had applied to the localgovernment for permission to exploit
the riches of hc island especially thecoal mines

The insignificant military forceswhich Russia had in the island he
continued proof of our
Sincere belief in peace We had notmade the least preparation for militaryoperations offensive or defensiveThe few thousand soldiers who were
there were there chiefly for the purpose
of guarding the 5000 convicts who werekept in the island and some of
soldiers were former convicts who after

were allowed kind
militia

LOVE THEIR FATHERLAND

Russian Jews Send Memorial to M

Witte and Baron Rosen
Portsmouth N H Aug 21 A me-

morial was presented to M Witte andBaron de Rosen from the Russian Jewsof Lawrence Mass today by WalterE Rushforth After extending greet
ings the document continues thusWhereas it has pleased his imperial
highness Nicholas emperor of all theRussians to delegate his excellency
3Ii Witte and Baron de Rosen to rep
resent the fatherland at the peace con
ference with the imperial envoys ofJapan be it

Resolved That we Jewish residentsof Lawrence extend to them a broth-erly welcome and devoutly pray thatfollow efforts lookingfor an honorable peace between thewarrln

HfeK and noble services you have gen
dered your inthe past Though Americans we havethe natural love of all people for theland of their birth and it Is our earnest our constant prayer and hope thatthe white dove of peace shall find anabiding place as the result of your deliberations and that prosperity andhappiness shall take the of bloodshed riot and discontent not only athome but abroad everywhere

The memorial is signed by about GOO

Russian Jews

ARE NOT HOPEFUL

Comment of London Morning Papers
on the Situation

London Aug 21 The morning newspapers are not very of the re-
sult of todays peace conference atPortsmouth and rather place relianceon President Roosevelts efforts to

the prolongation of the
tlonse than on a disposition of eitherside to concede something toward se-
curing a settlementIt is felt here that unless PresidentRoosevelt is able to prevent a complete
pects arc most remote since If thepresent conference fails it will be very
difficult to persuade the belligerents to
send plenipotentiaries to another con

The Daily Telegraph says editorially
If Roosevelt can keep theenvoys in Portsmouth something willbe gained but if he fails in the role ofan honest brother not In the BismarckIan sense but in the sense of one manifestly seeking no commission for himself or his country who will succeed

EVIDENTLY INSANE

Minneapolis Man Busy Writing
Threatening Letters

Sacrajnento Cal Aug 21 A threat-
ening letter was received at the gov-
ernors Qffloe today from F B Blakesley of Minneapolis in which he

his determination to come to
California and kill Dr F W Hatchsuperintendent of state hospitals

Blakesley has been threat-ening letters to Governor Pardee andDr Hatch for some time and the latter believes the man should be
He was detained in one of

the asylums for the Insane Iii thisstate but was released more than ayear aj g
The governors office has been In

communication with the governor of
Minnesota regarding the matter aridtoday received a letter from him an-
nouncing that Jie lead reported Blakesleys case to tic chief of police of Min-
neapolis and that the latter will lookafter the man

GOVERNOR CARTER ON
HIS WAY TO HONOLULU

San Francisco Aug 21 Governor
Carter of Hawaii has returned here
from his visit to President Roosevelt
and will on the Mongolia
for Honolulu He said today

I am gong home still in the ham
ness r am quite sure that my trip has
been satisfactory to me and I believe
has been satisfactory to all concerned
There are many problems to be faced In
the government of the islands among
them the public land question and the
labor question but I do not care to go
into these matters at present

ONLY SLIGHTLY HURT
Aug 21 Three men

wore slightly injured In an acteident at
the Anaconda mine here last night At
first it was reported that the men had
been killed but it was found

that they had sustained no seri
OUB injuries
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RUSSIAN REPLY

BEING FRAMED

Ground for Hope That the
May Terminate Happily

COMPROMISE IS

ROOSEVELTS EFFORTS HIGHLY
APPRECIATED

T PETERSBURG Aug 22 110 a
m The Russian governments fin
al MjWjtte outliri

ing the course ho shall pursue-
at the reopening of tho peace confer
ence at Portsmouth are still in aro
cess of being put into cipher prior to
being forwarded to America With the
receipt of St Petersburgs late

the brief breathing wjll have
ended St Petersburg leaver the final
word with tier representative at Ports-
mouth

Russia Sincere
The Associated Press is in a position-

to state that the nature of these
communications generally
known it wIU be seen that in a sincere
desire to effect a satisfactory settle-
ment the government as faras its extremely vital state interests
will permit It can furtf r be said that
for this resfsori the governrrfentls firmly convinces that Hri cnse failure
of the negotiation the responsibility
will
conceded much already WJiiJc it im
possible to learn the contents
of the communluattan to-
M declared that the
requirements of state uiuke con-
cessions of the questions ofmdenintty
and Sakhalin as these were

bythe Japanese
impossible

Given Due Consideratio-
nIt is certain that in the matterof

the foul points now in dis-
pute have been considered andStudied
here in the light of concessions Tiussia
already has granted oij tho other eight
articles

The foregoing is a brjef but accurate
of the upon which

M Witte will meet the Japanese plen-
ipotentiaries today

Baron do reports regarding
his Interview with President Roose-
velt have been received here their
perusal by the government only
increased their feeling ofgratitude
appreciation for President RooH velts
continued efforts Baron de Rosens
communications to the emperor are
such as do not require a special

Hope Not Abandoned
Hopeful feelings were here

yesterday that peace was
and it is believed by somp Unit Rus
sleCs answer will give material evi-
dence of such a sincoro dcvlre to rejitrh

able and instttiuble
It is believed that the questions f the

surrender of interned ships and the
limitation of Rugsfus pr in
the far east will be satisfactorily set
tied There then remains the question
of the payment of indemnity and the
cession of The
first may be overcome by Rugtfin

Japans lead in the
word indemnity but con-

senting to make certain payments toJapan on other s rps the chief of
being bill for keeping
prisoners ivlueh is expected to

be very The sums mentioned as
the possible payment on necount of
these prisoners range froni 150000000 to

150000000 Little or nothng Is ob-
tainable hero possible
disposition of the question relating to
Sakhalin

Be Considered
Interest has been manifested lately-

in the attitude of the Japanese people
and it is recognized JnKorne quarter
that the Japanese government and
plenipotentiaries may Iruve to shape
their course to meet and satisfy the
demands by the Japanese pub
He

There is no reason to believe that the
idea that Japan might be able to
find money to continue the tr
not been considered here as a serious
weakness of the Japanese position

SEEM TO BE SHOCKED

Philadelphia Republicans Going to
Make a Hunt for Those 60

000 Bogus Voters
21 The regular

Republican organization today took
steps looking to the purging asses
sors lists of bogus names Mayor
Weaver In his crusade forgood

government recently ordered a
thorough canvass of the city to de
termine accurately the number of vot
ers in each precinct The canvass was
conducted by the police and other city
omployes under the direction of the de-
partment of public safety and at its
conclusion Director Potter of the de-
partment announced that sixty thou
sand fictitious names had been dis
covered on the assessors list

In order to refute if noseible the
charges the Republican city commit
tee at a meeting today decided to
make a house house examination
Chairman Donnelly late today Issued
a call for a meeting of the committee
to be held next Friday when a similar
canvass will be ordered

SAN FRANCISCO INVADED j

Rockefeller Interests Take in Gas
and Electric Plants

San Francisco Aug 2Y The Post
says It is stated upOQ the highest
authority today that the actual trans
fer of San Francisco Gas Elec

exclusively outlined some
has now taken

the same time a clean sweep of the
heads of departments has commenced-
It is announced today that C O G
Miller is to be at the head of the com
pany from this time on AS soon as
the San Francisco Gaa Elactric com-
pany has been completely

qisco Coke Gas qompany will be
undertaken by the Rockefeller inter
ests i

When both of these I

been taken over of
San Francisco will bo in the

of the Standard QiJ Be
cause of this proposed merging of the
gas interests the stock bf both com
panics has been rising at a sharp
jjait
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The Schoolboys Nightmare

NINE DEATHS YELLOW FEVER-

New Cases at New Orleans Yesterday in
When an Italian Arraigned Was Foutfd

To HavetheDisease

RoM

71Panic
I

i

1

Court-
Room

<

JEW ORLEANS Aug 3
to p m

fswcnsafc Cfc

Total to date W 6
Deaths f-

lTottU 2 5 if
New foci 16
Total 322
Cases under treatment 328

Hope for the Best
Though timers iaY iiWO-

liuued to pervadS the federnPquarters local situation
The Monday list is always larger
is attributed to the fact that the work
of inspection is not as thorough pa
Sunday and only the
tome from physicians are to be de-
pended upon

In todays Hst of fatalities two deaths
occurred in Marine hospital They
vtre Kiiilors admitted to that institu-
tion Another death was n
asyhnif on St Anne street Those were
the only two public institutions out-
side the hospitals in of
fever have had to be handled

Panic in Court
Prisoners court attaches anderson at second criminal

were thrown of a panic
today when a genuine caste of
fever was discovered in the dockman was found ill among a number of
prisoners A screened ambulance im-
mediately carried the man to time
Energency hospital A flying squad
was sent for and the andthoroughly disinfected

was an Italian who was
night rlj

mained in prison until today jail
will therefore also be fumigated

So much dissatisfaction resultedfrom the operation of the camp at Sli
doll that Dr White today ordered it to
be closed The camp at Harahan hasbeen built by the government Tt Is thefirst of its kind ever completely enect
ed and maintained by the Marine lidspltalservice the oeing espe-
cially constructed for the purpose

Three Cases in Missouri
Gregory Mo Aug 21 Three ca es

of yellow fever have developed here
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the past twentyfour hours All
are ltallans One victim hasdied and

other cases disoavercd this
are saul to be very low

The throe infected Italians with four
others of the same nationality were

up time river to Gregory re
cthtly from Greenville Miss and

at track work by the Burling

ljxaitement is intense awl much In
is th arthe Italiansi i rtc paiiinitteli tbSllp through the

sissippi1 river fifteen miles from Ken
ktik la

Rigid Quarantine
Little Rock ark Aug 21 Thestate board of health tonight in

stituted a strict quarantine against the
entire state of Louisiana The boardaopted a resolution providing that noperson can enter the state from thestate of Louisiana unless provided witha special permit from the Arkansasstate board of health It was an-
nounced that these would only
be issued when of the
board are satisfied that the applicant

not been in an districta reasonable length of time
The quarantine becomes effective as
Qon as orders can be issued to theguards on the state lint

Must Have Certificates
Dallas Tex Aug 21 It has been

ordered by the state health department-
that all persjons Texas by
northern gateways furnish health
certificates signed Off-
icers and properly attested

of persons must also bo given incertificates

Vessels Ordered Held
Jacksonville Fla Aug J YPorter state health officer today re-

ceived an order from Surgeon GeneralWyman of the marine hospital serviceto disinfect and hold five days all vessejs from Colon Panama as conditions
there prevent making vessels absolutely safe This is in addition to the dis
infection required at Panama
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INFERNAL MACHINE SENT BY MAIL-

v
i

Captain Miles OReilly of the New York Police Force in Receipt
of an Innocent Looking Box Intended

To Kill Him

I
VV

I

EW YORK Aug 21 Guncotton
t B enough to kill a man arranged in

an infernal machine arid disguised-
as a gift cigar box was received today
by Precinct Police Captain Miles
OReilly This is deadly ex-
plosive Instrument construc

sent New York mails in
last the lat two having

been received last Friday by Jacob H
Schiff the and M Guggen
heims

time third
of

ton through
f

banter

similar
¬

¬

¬

Captain OReilly received a cigar boxWhich in weight and other derailmisled him into taking it for a genuinepresent Unusually and tenacious down the coverhowever Whenthe box had been carefully opened atthe ends matches were glued to
the inner surface in such amanner thatthy would be Ignited onpinery paper
by the friction necessary to raise theHd

The police found that flares of ofthe half dozen matches would havecaused death of Captain OReilly
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EARTHQUAKE SHOGKS IN ILLINOIS

AND KENTUCKYMISSOURI IN DIANA
I

Louis Aufir 2L St LouH and vi-
cinity was visited by an earthquake

after 11 oclock Three is-

tinct were felt by thousands of
Louis and St j ouis cnun

ty as far as Belleville III ah far
south as Paducah Ky and as farth
north as SprIngfield 111

While the tremors lasted scarcely a
minute were distinct to
awaken sleeping residents of the
to cause dogs to bark in alarm
start sleeping children to wake and cry
out

The shocks from a comparison of the
time they were felt in the districts vis-
ited seemed to east to
There was bin an infinitesimal
tween the shocks but a aeCorid intor-
vontng between the first and second
spams and about three
tb ammO third or final

The trembling of the earth

t

shock
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ravel from vest
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shock

to-

night sliortiy
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panied by a dull noise whichsounded like the passing of a distantfreight train

Tenn Aug ai Two distinct
tonight at 1115 oclock The disturbancewas irorc felt eastern suburbs than in city The shockswere of brli f duration

Ky Aug 21TOvensboroanti Henderson Ky and ladwere visited an earthquake at 11oclock tonight shockswore felt Citizens of wereSrreatl frightened Many rushed fromtheir homos was done

ill 211 An earthquake shook houses in Sprinrfield at 11oc Jock tonight
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TRIBUTbOF ITALIANS

Officers and Men of Cruiser TJmbria
Honor Memoryof Benning

ton Victims
San Diego Cal Augf 21 Tribute to

the memory of the victims of the Ben
nipgton disaster was given today by
the officers the men of the Italian
criiiscr TJmbrla Eight officers includ-
ing the captain all the petty officers
and hail a hundred sailors went to
Fort Rosecrans where they were
joined by Colonel McClellan and Cap
tain Scott and proceeded to the little
military cemetery on Point Lomav
There they placed upon the mound
under which lav nearly 160 bodies of theBcnnlngton sailors the largest and
handsomest floral wreath ever seen fa
southern California tSlfesaijtorB
to the ms
16nsBy three anffone llftffleef hJfle
aha consisted of white maiden-
hair fern and white carnations ti tl
with ribbon of heaviest brocaded sill
five yards long and eight Inches wide
ely which in letters of gold were the
words Royal Italian navy S S Um
bria to the victims of the U S S
Behmrigton The sailors grouped
about the grave while the captain ofthe Umbria briefly expressed the sym
pathy of the Italian navy and spoke of
the heroism of the dead and wounded

HEARD FROM

Former Statistician Rises to ilemark
That His Figures Were Tally

Warranted
London Aug 21 John Hyde formery statistician of the United State

department of agriculture who is at-
prQsontin Londpnis under the van
ofa physician andils prohibited by his
physician from attending to business

TO the Associated Press tonight h
said

I have Just for the first time
the revised acreage report is
sued by the United States departmen-
tof agriculture on 28 The crop
estimating board reduces the official

2 by more than 1100
000 acres goes so far as tosay that I made the estimate lower
than the reports received from officialreporters employed by the war-
ranted To this un-
qualified denial and assert that the
most trustworthy of the various set
of figures on which the report of June
2 was based afforded the most ample
warrant for my estimate

It is only by arcat re disregard of
respondents that the departments acre-
age can be prevented from one

the laughing stock of
the world When concerned oply
the condition of the growing drop

are without value When
however these correspondents report
either upon the acreage or upon the
size of the crop In bales their reports
are absolutely worthless

SEPARATE STATEHOOD

Indian Territory Does Not Want to
Be Tied to Oklahoma

Muscosee I T Aug chief-
taincy of the five civilized met
here in convention today
for separate statehood forIndian Ter-
ritory aided and abetted by white resi-
dents of Indian Territory who for both
business and sentimental reasons are
opposed to the union with Oklahoma
This first time the tribal citizens
of Indian Territory ever assembled for
the purpose of notifying congress that
they are ready for statehood

in this separate
convention say privately that

while they would prefer separate state-
hood yet they believe that only joint
statehood will be given to the two ter-
ritories The convention was to make
and adopt a state constitution It is
probable that the actual work will be
delegated to committee authorized to
submit the constitution to the people
for ratification

The convention will declarer pro-
hibition which may be submitted a an
Issue separate from the constitution at-
tlie same will be raised to
ratify the constitution

CONDITION CRITICAL
Camden N Jv Aug 21iCansross
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EIGHT KILLED

MANY INJURED

Worst Catastrophe in Buite Since
the Explosion mf4895

TRAIN STRUCK STREET CAl

MOST OF THE VICTIMS WOMEN
AND I

UTTB Mont Aug foltew
ing is a corrected list of
killed Jta th collision

Butte Anaconda and Paelftc
train and a street car at ra I

rossing at Utah avenue and Iron
street last night

Joseph T Ryan timekeeper at the
Bell mine He leaves a father and
mother at Watertown Mich He was
aged about 85 years Had a brother
at Clancy Mont

Maggie 1 resided
in this city and brother is Alderman
Harrington

E Maud aged 13 of
Mrs Jacobs

Butte
Mrs Sadit A SmitA coiorefi Butte
Mary Keefe aged 1
Vera Naughton aged M Bwtte
An unknown man

Badly Injurued
Gussie Halt fractttred skull n ay re

cover
Motorman suffered a com-

pound rightJ Us

also suffering from It is
he will recover

Felix who was sitting by
Ryan sustained frac
tured knee and several ribs broken

Others Injured
Teresa Kottke back hurt not se-

riously
John right knee fractured
Harry L Lindley Gold-

berg block cut on the
Joseph Kennedy contusion on the

back
Tennie Brudes slight bruise on right

arm and contusion on right leg
Albert DocksUider suffering from

sliock and some contusions extent of
uncertain

Agnes Sullivan East t jenn
street suffering from shock 6fi aMtht
contusions

Gertie Shay 412 QoariK teff
hurt perhaps internal injuries

James Cairns leg broken
John Harvey Spokane laborer leg

broken
Car Was Loaded

Loaded with passengers many of
them woman and girls street car nun
ber 11 returning fro n CohiaibiaGar

and crushed beneath the weight
pfolre fteJs3 tcar killing el t and to

n brt and juKRSier-
Nlritiorou others were sfiglitly hurt
and were taken to their homes for
treatment

The tragedy VHS one of the most hor-
rible in the of Butte and the

serious fever experienced by the
railway company That more

were not killed is for the
accident occurred with an appalling
suddenness that precluded any
escape for those on the front end of thecar Most of them were women Hnd
young girls and d
killed the being
men

Horrible Scene
Protruding from the bottoms

of the mass of twisted and broken
bens were the feet and off
AUVVriidl ML l tllllDbadlycrashed the feet of a woman

almost completely severed just j

time Her agonizing
screams could be faintly heard but as j

the remainder of the body was ob-
scured it va impossible to identify the
victim

TIme hand of a man extended front be-
neath the pile of debris and

from the body just above the
wrist The man had evidently
crawling from beneath the car
it fell back and pinned him to the
ground

The train which struck the street
car was composed of fourteen freight
cars being pushed east on the tracksby a B A P engine ta charge of
Engineer Logan and Fireman Free
Standfteld The train waa in charge of
Conductor Hoagiand It to not under-
stood that the train was at avery fast rate of speed for cross
ing is a dangerous one

Stopped and Then Went on
The street was approachingfrom

the south and there are conflicting
to whether it made the U3U I

stop although is believed it
says he was on top of tne

train with lantern and warned the
motorman but the latter put on speed
and attempted to ross ahead of the
train

WTien the freight struck the ear tfce
crash was terrific and as the splintered
timbers showered in alt directionsmangling and tearing the flesh ofon the trolley they were covered nitthe blood of the killed and injured
Sickening pools of red formed on thespot and in a ghastly stream
from wreckage

Passengers of both sexes were
thrown from the car by the Impact andto this fact many owe their lives
Others only a few saw the
and jumped but the on
the front seats were
crushed to death

Women became hysterical men sick
faint as they emerged from theirdazed condition and realized the extent

ef the tragedy Strong wept like
children women be as
slated scene

Coroner Egan will hold an fnquest
tomorrow

Another Victim of Clrcunictantial
Evidence

St Aug 31 Henry
murdering his fatherin

August Raphael tws hanged to
the rear of the cltar jail

Heuaack maintained1 lilg imience
until the teat and his wife the

of the murdered man is in the
belief that her a the vie
tim o circ Nio
witnesses to the crime were found and
the evidence connecting Hou ack was
olrcumstantlal There are also iudlct
the evidence connecting Heusack was
charging him with the death of his
mother eight years ago
AVaa the re ult of an invwsti
started after Heusack tfoSS te n Wentt
fled wth the death tfhter ftilherin
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5arc Mefelin Large Quantities in
Continental Hines

USED TO

FINDS READY MARKET AT 300
A TON

TSEW mliiewtl rtroduct for Utah
and one of great value in the way
of a rare metal in quantities al

moat beyond computation has
discovered in the Continental
Alt The metal IB molybdenum worth
about 275 a pound and the announce-
ment was made yesterday by Henry
2 Crowther of the Continental Mines

corporation It is used for
hardening steel particularly in making
mathematical instruments and any fine
steel devices where strength
and durability are

It occurs in the form of wulfenite
associated carbonates in thisInstance is low grade sot it will need to be subjected to
concentration Already concentrates
have been made that carry valuessomething better than 360 a ton Theore is in crystalline form and closely
resembles yellow mica for which pro
duct it has been frequently taken Noshipments yet been made but a
considerable amount of the conceitare now zi the mill The pro-
cess of concentration somewhatfrom that required pro

but the adjustments for thisof work have been determined
Product Easy to Market-

Mr Crowther has been negotiating
for the sale of this which
is not a difficult task and has found
in one house a market for 10000 tons
of the molybdenum concentrates which-
at 800 a ton will amount to the modestsum of 3009000 These values
been known to Mr Crowther for
months but he has refrained from re

tlie facts until the process ofhandling the product has been
and the value of the product
extent of the deposit had beea fully
determined The ore occurs in what is
known in the middle tunnel in a vein
that varies from 40 to GO feet wide arid
400 feet long Of this concentrating
product he states that several hundred
thousand tons have been blocked out

The concentrates must necessarily be
sent to the eastern smelters and refin-
eries for treatment Mr Crowther
who for years was metallurgist for
DeLamar interests states that thesame metal occurs in different

the Bingham porphyries Ther
and is known as molyb

but its quantities are met

KENTUCKY BANK BROKE

Western National of Louisville Or-

dered Closed by the Comptroller-
of Currency

Washington Aug 21 The doors
the Western National bank of Louis-
ville Ky were closed this morning

of comptroller of the cur-
rency

A statement issued by the acting
comptroller C the currency says

An examination of the bank by
Bank ExJaminer Garrett showed that
its capital was badly impaired by the
losses Steady withdrawals have bnmade for several days and as there
was not sufficient funds on hand or
immediately available to meet the dp

to be made by the deposit
ore and other creditors the act i IK
comptroller directed the bank to b
closed in order to protect the interest
of all depositors alike and prevent thos
having knowledge of the conditions so
curing preference over those without
this knowledge

Thomas M Thornton has ap-
pointed receiver

The Western National bank Is com-
paratively a new institution having
been chartered in 194 to succeed thp
Western bank of Louisville W B
Smith was president and T J Jeffer
son cashier of the bank

Louisville Ky Aug 21 The failure
of the Western National bank of this
city ordered closed by the federal au-
thorities today had beert anticipated
On May 39 the bank showed a reserve
of only 14 per cent and its business
has fallen oft steadily since then

President T L Jefferson of the bank
in a statement says the failure is due
simply to over loans and shrinkage of
deposits

GIVEN
RECLAMATION SERVICE

Special to The Herald
Washington Aug W Sus-

sex of Illinois has been appointed as

vice and instructed to report for duty
at Casper Wyo Sussex is a civil ei
gineer a graduate of the University
of Illinois Slocum B Norton of Colo-
rado has secured appointment as book
keeper In the rrclamatioa service ana
is instructed to report to Tunm Ariz

LITIGATION ENDED
New Haven Conn Aug 1 All liti-

gation over the estate of Philo S Bet
nett a former merchant of New Jc
SOY for whom J Bryan was exer
utor is beK red to be ended by the f
jug of a notice in the probate court u
day to tile effect that an i
Mrs Grace Imogene Bennett the wid
and other heirs to the allowance of M
Bryans accounts will be withdraw
A notice of appeal had been enters
for a hearing and todays action by th
heirs was

FIGHTING BEEF TRUST
Chicago Aug 21 Chicago hoitM f-

f men wholesale butchers and re
taurant keepers have formed
combination against the beef 4

4 the other 53M000 nro

4 to cost WK te contemplated

TMH i M

POSTAL MATTERS
Special to The Herald

Washington Aug 21 Rural free de
livery route established to commence
Nov 1

Latah county route 3
populationfSQtj houses 72

Appointed Wyoming
Holmes Albany county A

vice John R Gardnier resigned
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